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Geena Davis and Susan Sarandon honored during the Presidential Dinner 

hosted by the Festival de Cannes and Kering yesterday night 

 

∞ As part of the ‘Women in Motion’ program, designed to highlight and celebrate the contribution of 
women to cinema, and on the occasion of the Presidential Dinner which took place on Sunday 15 May, 
Kering and the Festival de Cannes celebrated the exceptional careers and the commitment to both the 
film industry and the women’s cause of the Academy Award-winner American actress Geena Davis, 
and the Academy Award and BAFTA Award-winner American actress Susan Sarandon. The ‘Women in 
Motion’ Award ceremony brought together Thelma & Louise’s iconic lead actresses on the year of the 
25

th
 anniversary of the cult film. 

 
∞ Geena Davis and Susan Sarandon granted the ‘Women in Motion’ young talent Award to directors 

Leyla Boujid, Gaya Jiji and Ida Panahandeh.  
 

 
The Presidential Dinner of the Cannes Film Festival welcomed 200 guests on Place de la Castre, on the hills of Le 
Suquet in Cannes, on Sunday night May 15. Pierre Lescure, President of the Festival de Cannes, Thierry Frémaux, 
General Delegate of the Festival de Cannes, and François-Henri Pinault, Chairman and CEO of Kering, presented 
the ‘Women in Motion’ award to both honourees of the evening: Academy Award-winner, American actress and 
advocate Geena Davis, and Academy Award and BAFTA Award-winner, American actress, and activist, Susan 
Sarandon.  
 
As part of the Women in Motion Awards agenda, acting as role models for their outstanding contribution to the film 
industry and women’s cause, Geena Davis and Susan Sarandon had chosen to give the ‘Women in Motion’ young 
talent Award to Tunisian director Leyla Bouzid, Syrian director Gaya Jiji and Iranian writer and director Ida 
Panahandeh. 
 
The dinner was presented by the renowned French chef, Anne-Sophie Pic, the only 3-starred woman in France, 
known for her seek for complex flavour combinations and powerful tastes.  

 
For a selection of high-res photos of the Women In Motion Awards and talent arrivals: 

http://www.image.net/kering_womeninmotion_awards 
Please credit each photo by Name of Photographer (see file details)/Getty Images 

 

Follow the official hashtag  

#WomenInMotion #Cannes2016 

 

More information: 

www.womeninmotion.com  

 
 
  

 

     

http://www.image.net/kering_womeninmotion_awards
http://www.womeninmotion.com/
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About ‘Women in Motion’ 
The aim of the ‘Women in Motion’ programme is to stimulate discussion and encourage reflection on the place of women in the 

film industry, both on and off the screen. Launched in May 2015 as part of the partnership between Kering and the Festival de 

Cannes, ‘Women in Motion’ is now an integral part of the Festival’s official programme. The programme features two fundamental 

components: the Talks, which are a series of open interviews with one or several guests, which take place throughout the duration 

of the Festival, to create a platform for considering and exchanging views on the multi-faceted issue of women in the film industry; 

and the ‘Women in Motion’ Awards, presented each year to an iconic figure and to one or several up-and-coming talents at the 

Festival de Cannes “Presidential Dinner”. 

 
About Kering 

A world leader in apparel and accessories, Kering develops an ensemble of powerful Luxury and Sport & Lifestyle brands: Gucci, 

Bottega Veneta, Saint Laurent, Alexander McQueen, Balenciaga, Brioni, Christopher Kane, McQ, Stella McCartney, Tomas Maier, 

Boucheron, Dodo, Girard-Perregaux, JeanRichard, Pomellato, Qeelin, Ulysse Nardin, Puma, Volcom and Cobra. By ‘empowering 

imagination’ in the fullest sense, Kering encourages its brands to reach their potential, in the most sustainable manner.  

Present in more than 120 countries, the Group generated revenues of more than €11.5 billion in 2015 and had more than 38,000 

employees at year end. The Kering (previously PPR) share is listed on Euronext Paris (FR 0000121485, KER.PA, KER.FP). 
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Eloi Perrin     +33 (0)1 45 64 61 72 eloi.perrin@kering.com  
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Website: 

www.kering.com 

 
Social Media:  

Twitter: @KeringGroup  

LinkedIn: Kering 

Instagram: @kering_official 

YouTube: KeringGroup 
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